Running title: Microbiota of summer and winter bees 21 34 the gut microbiota of winter bees is remarkably different compared to foragers and 35 nurses. Considering the importance of winter bees for colony survival, future work should 36 focus on the role of the gut microbiota in health and disease in winter bees. 37 38 53 [16, 19, 20], and are acquired horizontally through contact with nest mates and hive 54 components [21]. They include five core phylotypes (Gilliamella, Snodgrassella alvi, 55 Lactobacillus Firm-4 and Firm-5, and Bifidobacterium), which are present in all bees, and 56 two non-core phylotypes, i.e. Frischella perrara and Bartonella apis, which are highly 57 prevalent in colonies, but not in every bee [22]. On the other hand, phylotypes such as 58 Alpha 2.1, Alpha 2.2, or Lactobacillus kunkeii account for a relatively small proportion of 59 the gut community [23]. 60 Page 4 of 39
Abstract 22 Honey bees harbor a relatively simple and highly conserved gut microbiota. Yet, little is 23 known about the dynamics of the bee gut microbiota across seasons, especially in winter 24 when adult worker bees live much longer and are critical for colony survival. We 25 quantified the major community members of the bee gut microbiota in a single colony 26 over two years and monitored 14 additional colonies during summer and winter. Our data 27 shows that the total abundance of the gut microbiota in nectar/honey-feeding foragers 28 was significantly lower compared to pollen-feeding nurses and winter bees. Strikingly, 29 long-lived winter bees had the highest bacterial loads, with a characteristic shift towards 30 a predominance of Lactobacillus Firm-5 and Bartonella apis. By colonizing microbiota- 31 depleted bees with a community reconstituted from bacterial isolates, we provide 32 experimental evidence that diet is a major contributor to the observed differences in 33 bacterial loads between winter bees, nurses, and foragers. Overall, our study reveals that Introduction 39 The European honey bee, Apis mellifera, is an important pollinator species for natural 40 ecosystems and agricultural production [1] . Its health status is threatened by numerous 41 factors including habitat loss, pesticide exposure, and high parasite and pathogen loads 42 [2] [3] [4] . Accumulating evidence point that the gut microbiota of adult honey bees plays a 43 critical role for bee health [5] . It converts dietary compounds [6, 7] and produces short 44 chain fatty acids [8] in the gut, enhances sucrose responsiveness of the host [8] , and 45 stimulates the immune system [9, 10] . Moreover, disruption of the gut microbiota 46 composition by antibiotic treatment, pesticide exposure, or dietary manipulations was 47 associated with increased pathogen loads resulting in increased mortality [11] [12] [13] [14] . 48 A striking feature of the honey bee gut microbiota is its low taxonomic complexity. In 49 female worker bees, the community is dominated by seven to ten phylotypes (i.e. clusters 50 of strains sharing ≥97% sequence identity in the 16S rRNA gene), which typically make up 51 >95% of the bacterial cells in the gut [5, [15] [16] [17] [18] ]. These phylotypes have been consistently 52 detected in honey bees, regardless of geographic location, life stage, or sampling season did not result in a strong shift in the relative composition, but in an overall reduction of 84 bacterial load, rendering bees more susceptible to pathogen invasion [11] . 85 In addition to the limitations of current studies using relative abundance data, almost 86 nothing is known about the gut microbiota of winter bees as compared to foragers or 87 nurses. This is surprising, as winter bees are critical for colony health and survival during 88 the cold season of the year, when resources are limited and most colony losses occur [33, 89 34]. 90 Characterizing the gut microbiota structure of winter bees and identifying the factors that 91 shape the gut communities may help us to understand the physiological adaptations that 92 are necessary to survive the cold season of the year in temperate regions. In this study, 93 we monitored the gut microbiota of 566 individual worker bees from a single hive over 94 two years using a qPCR-based approach. We confirmed our initial findings by analyzing 95 the microbiota of nurses, foragers, and winter bees from 14 hives in two subsequent 96 years, and performed experiments with gnotobiotic bees to test the influence of diet on 97 gut microbiota loads. 98 
99

Materials and Methods
100
Sampling of honey bees 101 For monitoring the gut microbiota of worker bees over the period of two years, ~24 bees 102 were collected monthly from a single hive located at the apiary of the University of 103 Lausanne, Switzerland. During the foraging season, we sampled foragers returning to the 104 hive entrance with pollen on their legs, while during the cold winter months, we sampled 105 "winter bees" on top of the frames from inside the hive. Each sampling time point took place at the middle of each month (+/-3 days) between April 2015 and April 2017. 107 Samples from July 2017 were not included in the analysis due to a manipulation error 108 during DNA extraction. 109 To compare the gut microbiota of three different worker bee types (nurses, foragers, and 110 winter bees) across colonies, we sampled bees from 14 hives. Eleven hives were located 111 on the Dorigny campus of the University of Lausanne and three hives were located in the To dissect the guts, bees were anesthetized with CO 2 for 10 s, and the guts including crop, 121 mid-and hindgut and Malpighian tubules were carefully removed using sterile forceps. Quantitative PCR (qPCR) to determine absolute abundance of community members 154 We used the same qPCR methods and data analysis as described in Kešnerová et al. [6] . In 155 short, to determine the absolute copy number (i.e. abundance) of each target in each 156 sample, we performed standard curves on serial dilutions of plasmids containing the 157 targeted sequence. The number of plasmid copies in these dilutions ranged from 10 1 -10 7 158 copies per μl. The plasmid copy number was calculated from the molecular weight of the 159 plasmid and the DNA concentration of the purified plasmid measured with NanoDrop. 160 The slope and intercept of standard curves were calculated based on the Cq values 161 (quantification cycle [36]) obtained from the dilutions with 10 2 -10 7 copies. For most 162 primer pairs, no amplification was obtained for the highest dilution, or the amplification 163 reached a similar Cq as the negative water control. As the limit of detection (LOD) of a 164 given primer pair, we consider the detectable Cq value of the highest plasmid dilution. 165 The target was considered absent in the sample when the Cq value was higher than the 166 LOD Cq. The Efficiency of primers (E) was estimated from the slope according to the 167 equation: E = 10 (-1/slope) [37] . Primer characteristics and their performance are summarized 168 in Table S1 . 169 All samples for which the Cq value of actin was >24 were excluded from the analysis, as 170 the extracted DNA was considered to be not of sufficient quality. For each DNA sample 171 that passed the initial quality check, we determined the number of bacterial cells per gut 172 as follows: We first calculated the 'raw' copy number (n) of each target in 1 μl of DNA sample from the Cq value and the standard curve using the formula n = E (intercept -Cq) [38] . 174 Then, we normalized bacterial 16S rRNA gene copies to the median number of actin gene 175 copies in a given dataset and corrected this number considering the total volume of the Table S1 ). . 189 We performed a principal components analysis (PCA) with the prcomp function of the R 190 package "stats" to determine the similarity of the bacterial communities between 191 foragers and winter bees across the monthly sampling over two years using absolute 192 abundance measures of the seven gut microbiota phylotypes. 193 We tested the effect of bee type on bacterial loads, diversity indices and wet gut weight 194 using Student's t-test (in case of two group comparisons) or general linear models (in case 195 of three group comparisons). Since the residuals obtained for certain models showed 196 heteroscedasticity, we used a permutation approach to test the significance of the effects as described before [41] . Briefly, we randomized the values of the response variable 
Results
206
Bacterial loads and community composition differ between foraging and winter season
207 in a honey bee colony monitored over two years. 208 To characterize the gut microbiota of worker bees across seasons, we tracked the total 209 abundance of five core (Gilliamella, S. alvi, Bifidobacterium, Lactobacillus Firm4, and 210 Lactobacillus Firm5) and two non-core members (F. perrara and B. apis; Table S1) in adult 211 worker bees from a single hive over two years. Our analyses included 566 individual bee 212 samples. 213 The core members Gilliamella, S. alvi, Lactobacillus Firm-5 and Bifidobacterium were 214 present in all analyzed bees, and the core member Lactobacillus Firm-4 was detectable in 215 98.4% of all bees (Supplementary Figure S1A) . Notably, the two designated non-core 216 members B. apis and F. perrara were also present at relatively high prevalence with (Supplementary Figure S3 ). However, there were clear differences in bacterial 224 abundances between months (Permutation ANOVA P=1e-4) for all microbiota members. 225 In particular, we observed remarkable differences in the bacterial loads between bees 1A). Specifically, we found a 10-to 100-fold increase in the levels of the core members 230 Firm-4, Firm-5, and Bifidobacterium, as well as the non-core members B. apis when 231 comparing across all winter bees relative to foragers (Figure 1B , Permutation T-Test P=1e-232 4). We also observed a small increase of S. alvi levels in winter bees (Figure 1B , 233 Permutation T-Test P=6e-4), but no difference in the levels of Gilliamella (Figure 1B , 234 Permutation T-Test P=0.7). F. perrara was the only member of the community which 261 The observed differences in bacterial loads between foragers and winter bees prompted 262 us to check for similar patterns across 14 different hives in two subsequent years. In 263 addition to foragers and winter bees, we also monitored the bacterial loads in nurses, 264 because this would help us understand whether the differences between foragers and 265 winter bees are linked to different seasons or to behavioral or dietary differences. 266 Strikingly, we found that the pooled gut samples from the fourteen different hives 267 showed a similar pattern as the individual samples of the hive monitored over two years. 268 Winter bees had higher bacterial loads than forager bees based on the summed 269 abundances of the seven monitored phylotypes (Figure 2A Gilliamella. S. alvi did not experience any differences in abundance (Figure 2A , 278 Permuation ANOVA P=5.52e-1), while Gilliamella had increased levels in winter bees as 279 compared to foragers (Figure 2A , Permutation ANOVA followed by Tukey P=4.33e-08). 280 Interestingly, we also found that nurse bees had increased bacterial loads compared to 281 foragers (Figure 2A , P=1.33e-5; and Figure 2B ). The levels of Gilliamella and Firm4 in 282 nurse bees were as high as in winter bees, while the levels of Bifidobacterium, 283 Lactobacillus Firm5, and B. apis were at intermediate levels between foragers and winter 284 bees (see Supplementary Table S2 for statistics). 285 The differences of the gut microbiota of foragers, nurses, and winter bees were also 286 evident from the analysis of the relative abundances at the community level. B. apis and 287 Lactobacillus Firm5 were both more dominant in winter bees as compared to foragers, 288 while in foragers the phylotypes F. perrara and S. alvi accounted for a larger proportion of 289 the community (Figure 2C , see Supplementary Table S2 for statistics). In the PCA, 290 foragers and winter bees clustered separately along PC1, explaining 57.3% of the 291 variation in the data (Figure 2D) . The communities of most nurse samples were less 292 dominated by B. apis than those of winter bees (Figure 2C) . However, they still clustered 293 more closely with the winter bees than the foragers (Fig. 2D , MANOVA Wilks =0.1, 294 F (14,66)= 7.9, P=1.7e-9). 295 In summary, our analysis across 14 hives suggests that the differences in bacterial loads 296 and community structure between winter bees, foragers, and nurses is a general pattern, and that the microbiota of winter bees resembles more closely the one of nurses in terms 298 of absolute bacterial abundances.
Consistent difference in bacterial loads and community composition between foragers,
nurses, and winter bees across colonies
300
Pollen diet increases gut community size in gnotobiotic bees 301 One of the drivers of the observed differences in bacterial load and community structure 302 between winter bees, foragers, and nurses could be diet. Dietary differences between the 303 three types of bees were clearly visible from the dissected guts (Figure 3A-C) . The 304 rectums of winter bees and nurses appeared yellow indicating the presence of pollen, 305 while the rectums of forager bees appeared translucent indicating the absence of pollen. 306 Moreover, the wet weight of the guts was significantly different between the three types 307 of bees (ANOVA F (2,68) = 24.13, P= 1.205e-8), with foragers having on average two times 308 lighter guts than nurses (Tukey P=1.14e-6) and winter bees (Tukey P=6.81e-8) (Figure 3D) . 309 When plotting normalized 16S rRNA gene copy numbers as a function of gut weight, we 310 found that gut weight positively correlated with total microbiota abundances across the 311 three bee types (Figure 3E) . 312 In order to demonstrate that pollen diet is directly associated with increased bacterial 313 loads in honey bees, we experimentally colonized newly emerged bees with a community 314 of 11 bacterial strains representing the seven major bacterial phylotypes of the bee gut 315 microbiota [6]. The colonized bees were kept in the laboratory for ten days and fed ad 316 libitum either sterile sugar water and pollen (SW+P treatment), or sugar water only (SW 317 treatment). We found a significant difference in the gut weights between the two 318 treatments (Figure 3F , Welch's T-Test t=9.433, P=1.452e-11). While the gut weights of the 319 bees of the SW treatment were comparable to those of forager bees, the gut weights of the bees of the SW+P treatment were markedly higher, exceeding even those of winter 321 bees (Figure 3D & 3F) . Strikingly, we observed a positive correlation between gut weight 322 and microbiota abundance for both the colonized bees in the laboratory (Figure 3G ) and 323 the worker bees sampled from the hive (Figure 3E) . Moreover, differences in bacterial 324 loads of individual community members between the two experimental treatments 325 mirrored, to a large extent, the difference found between winter bees, nurses, and 326 foragers: most phylotypes were more abundant in bees fed on pollen as compared to 327 bees fed sugar water only (Figure 3H , see Supplementary Table S2 for statistics). Two 328 exceptions were B. apis and F. perrara. While B. apis had similar levels between the two 329 experimental treatments ( Figure 3H) , its abundance was higher in winter bees and nurses 330 as compared to foragers (Figure 2A) . Interestingly, B. apis was able to colonize only 75% 331 of all bees when pollen was absent. The dependence on pollen for gut colonization was 332 even more pronounced for F. perrara. Less than 50% of the experimentally colonized bees 333 of the SW treatment had detectable levels of F. perrara, and the loads in bees that were 334 colonized were relatively low. In contrast, bees of the SW+P treatment were all colonized 335 and had relatively high and consistent loads of F. perrara ( Figure 3H) . 336 Taken together, these results show that a pollen diet leads to an increase in gut weight 337 and overall bacterial load providing a plausible explanation for some of the differences in 338 the loads observed between foragers, nurses, and winter bees. processes. 354 Noteworthy, qPCR is a targeted approach, i.e. we can only quantify members for which 355 specific primer sets have been designed. This is a limitation for microbial communities 356 that are highly diverse. However, in the current study, we took advantage of the fact that 357 the honey bee gut microbiota consists of a relatively simple community typically 358 dominated by the seven analyzed phylotypes [5, 22, 23, 44-46]. Hence, while our 359 approach did not cover some of the non-core members that are sporadically present in 360 the bee gut, we are confident that the majority of the diversity of the bee gut microbiota 361 has been quantified. This is supported by the fact that the community profiles obtained from the qPCR data looked very similar to those obtained in previous studies based on 363 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing [21, 28, [47] [48] [49] . 364 365 Almost all members of the gut microbiota had increased levels in winter bees when 366 compared to foragers, and many also showed increased levels when compared to nurses. 367 The most pronounced differences were found for Lactobacillus Firm-5 and B. apis, 368 resulting in a remarkable shift of the community towards these two phylotypes. 369 Strikingly, this shift was observed across fourteen different colonies and in three different 370 years. Hence, the "reconfiguration" of the microbiota in winter bees seems to be a 371 conserved feature in colonies in Western Switzerland. However, regional differences in What drives the changes in bacterial loads and community composition in winter bees? A 382 possible explanation could be dietary differences between the analyzed bee types. It is 383 well known that foragers mainly feed on nectar and honey, while nurses and winter bees 384 also consume pollen [50]. These dietary differences were also evident from the three bee types sampled in our study based on consistent changes in appearance and weight of the 386 gut (Figure 3A-C) . Strikingly, our bee colonization experiment with a defined bacterial 387 community showed that the presence of pollen in the diet substantially increased gut 388 weight and bacterial loads to levels comparable to those in winter bees, while the levels 389 in bees fed on sugar water were more similar to those of foragers (Figure 3F-H) . 390 Therefore, we conclude that diet is an important factor that can explain many of the 391 differences observed between worker bee types. Seasonal changes in gut microbiota 392 composition in wild rodent populations [51] and humans [52, 53] have also been found to 393 coincide with dietary shifts, which is in agreement with the general notion that dietary 394 preferences is the main driver of community differences across a wide range of animals 395 [54] [55] [56] . 396 In the case of honey bees, the larger amount of food in the gut is likely to increase the 397 carrying capacity for the gut microbiota. In addition, pollen is a more nutrient-rich diet 398 than nectar, honey, or sucrose offering a larger diversity of different metabolic niches for 399 gut bacteria. Both factors are likely to contribute to the increased bacterial loads in bees 400 fed on pollen as compared to those fed on sugar water only. The role of pollen as a main 401 driver for the observed differences is also supported by the fact that the bacteria with the 402 largest increase in total abundance (Lactobacillus, Bifidobacteria, B. apis) are located in 403 the rectum, which is the last part of the hindgut where pollen accumulates until bees 404 defecate. In line with these, a previous report showed that the abundances of total 405 bacteria, as well as certain individual phylotypes (Lactobacillus Firm-5, Bifidobacterium) 406 increase in rectum upon pollen consumption [57] . However, this increase was dependent 407 on the age factor and it was not significant when sterile pollen (similar to our pollen treatment) was used instead of stored pollen [57] . In contrast to our study the 409 experimental bees were not inoculated by bacteria [57] , which may greatly impact 410 community growth and dynamics. Overall, despite certain experimental differences, our 411 results seem overall to be consistent with the data that has been published before. Firm-4, B. apis, and F. perrara. The last plot shows the summed abundance of each bee. Only bees 743 with detectable levels were considered. Bees with loads below the detection limit of the qPCR 744 method are shown below the dashed line. Asterisk indicates missing data for July 2015 due to a 745 sampling/extraction error. 746 Supplementary Tables   748   749   Table S1 . Primers used in this study and standard curve characteristics. a Melting 750 temperatures were calculated with the online tool described in [5] . b The number of loci of 751 the target gene per genome of the corresponding organism was assessed based on JGI 752 database annotations. c LOD refers to the limit of detection of primers sets, expressed 753 here as the lowest number of plasmid copies reliably detected by qPCR when standard 754 curves were performed. 
